
Agenda for Arco Iris Committee Meeting  

26 March 2015 

 

Host: Asnat 

 

Present: Asnat, Matt, Ian, Mark, Josefina, Hester 

 

Apologies:  Hannah, Ahu, Charlie, Chris 

 

1) ROMP - Minutes have been ratified for February 

 

2) Actions completed by committee members 

 

Events (Ahu and Mark): 

• Try and ensure in future that gig managers take charge of organisation during gigs 

as well as before, rather than relying on the leaders to ‘herd’ the band.  Email was 

sent asking for help for the half marathon gig, so we need to send another call out 

for gig managers.  Asnat to send an email out. 

• See past and future gig section 

 

Secretary (Hester): 

 

Musical Co-ordinator (MC) tasks (Matt): 

• Leaders Meeting - Not done yet, but it was thought there are maybe not enough 

regular leaders to have a meeting.  It would be helpful possibly to have a meeting 

anyway, to just have a chat and meet casually.  People who have expressed an 

interest in leading are also going to be invited, as we currently rely on a very small 

pool of leaders at practises and gigs.   Long-term, if any of the current leaders stop 

coming as regularly then we may struggle with getting people to lead gigs and 

practises.  

• J.P. Courtney Workshop – see separate point below 

• Approve instrument instructional videos   

 

Treasurer (Charlie):  Away, so update  

• Scrapbook update 

• Will give financial update next meeting 

 

Chair (Asnat): 

• Buy new first aid kit  Still to do 

 

Instruments Officer (Ian): 

• Selling old surdos.  Has collected them from Adam, but isn’t sure about selling them.  

Are currently in Ian’s garage, and he is going to attach legs. 

• Ordering new stock.  Stock take done.  Need to purchase tam beaters, hep sticks.  

Some of the shoulder straps are a bit old, so we need to sort out the old ones, throw 

them away and replace them.  With knee-pads, we need to sort through the bad 

knee-pads again, and people have volunteered to change the Velcro, which will stop 

them from falling down. 

• Surdo stands (practise with old surdos?)  Will add legs to old surdo.  Need to maybe 

buy one, or look into other options. 

• Drum care session - Still needs to be organised, now the stock take has been done 

• Instruments stock-take – stock take done!  (Thanks Ian!) 

 

Costumes Officer: 

 

Webmaster (Josefina): 



• Upload instructional videos once approved by MC – all seen but the surdos, and 

then once fully approved they will go online 

• Update website to eliminate U18 references –If anyone finds anything then they 

should email the webmaster the link and it will be removed 

• Email regular reminders re: earplugs - done 

• Email when minutes are on the website – being done 

• To order new business cards for the band 

 

General Members: 

 

All: 

• Hand out ‘new starters packs’ at Wednesday practises – located in purple folder, in 

the cupboard 

 

3) Recent Events / Gigs: 

• Sat 7th March - CU Brazilian Soc Party.  Not done 

• Sun 8th March – Cambridge Half Marathon - A great gig, but hard logistically due to 

all the closed roads.  A MASSIVE thanks to Josefina for letting us store drums at 

her house.  One to do again next year! 

 

4)  Upcoming Events 

 

• Sat 4th April – busking in  Cambridge 

• Sun 19th April – Workshop with J.P. Courtney – See separate point below 

• 2-3rd May – Welsh Encontro  - See separate point below 

• Sun 3rd May – Strawberry Sundae Sun  

• May 17th – Streatham Feast 

• Sat 16th May – EACH gig, Milton 

• Sun 24th May – Luton Carnival.   

• Sat 6th June – Strawberry Fair (Fina has volunteered to manage) 

• Sat 13th June – Beyond the Icehouse 

• Sun 21st June – Rosie & Addenbrookes Fundraiser 

• 26-28th June - Drogheda – see separate point below 

• Sat 4th July - Newmarket Carnival  

• Sat 4th July - Asnat’s 50th.   

• 18-19 July – Liverpool Brasilica Carnival – see separate point below 

• 24-26 July – Barefoot Festival – see separate point below 

• 8-9th August – Wells Carnival – need to book campsite soon 

 

5)  Workshop – 19th May 

 

Still need to organise a venue for the workshop, as the USC is too expensive (£230 for 

the day).  Contemplating the Bathhouse, as is only £40, but is possibly too small.  Matt 

is going to check a few more venues, and see if he can find anywhere slightly larger, 

as long as it isn’t too expensive.  It has been agreed that it would be nice to invite 

people from other bands (London, Norwich etc.) as long as we have the space.  It has 

been agreed that the fee will be £8 waged and £5 unwaged. 

 

6)  Welsh Encontro – 2nd-3rd May. 

 

Email needs to go out again, so that people can co-ordinate with each other.  

 

7)  Drogheda – 26-28th June 

 

Charlie to gig manage if he’s still interested.  Need to progress, we’re happy to go 

again this year. 

 



8)  Liverpool Carnival – 18-19th July 

 

Laura organising, we are happy for 30 beds to be reserved in a hostel.  Mark / Ahu to 

have been emailing Laura, is under control. 

 

9)  Barefoot – update and vote as to whether or not to go 

 

Organisers really keen to have us, is 20th anniversary.  Will pay £200, give free tickets 

for band members and a plus one (and children welcome too).  Will play 3 times, and 

can do workshop too if we want to as well.  Need to find (a) leader(s), but as long as 

a leader can be found and we’re being paid, then we’re happy to get a band for it.  

Asnat happy to manage. 

 

10)  Declining numbers at practise – is this an issue? 

 

Numbers are low at the moment (we had 10, 12 people for a few practises).  Numbers 

were up again last week, but there are still fewer people than would be ideal.  Hopefully 

we’ll recruit some more people by busking, but we need to make practise and the gigs 

and the whole process more fun again!  Possibly should look at getting new gigs in, as 

we’re doing a lot of repeat gigs.  Want more fun college gigs!  And need to tell the new 

people about going to the pub afterwards, to keep people social.  Need to keep people 

interested, so the old people keep coming as well as new people starting too.  Need to 

get the balance of fun playing and ‘teaching’ bits right – this is going to be discussed 

in the leaders meeting.  Josefina is going to work on publicity, to try and get some new 

band members in.   

 

11)  Instrument update from Ian – see above. 

 

Though Ian has also fixed the broken timba ☺ 

 

12)  Communicating to band re: possible gigs 

 

Need to stop emailing about potential gigs, as if we email people about gigs and then 

‘cancel’ them for no set reason then people get annoyed!  Events need to assess the 

gig and decide if we’re doing it or not before announcing it to the band – and then we 

can throw everything into getting people signed up.  We should also not broadcast 

issues with numbers and drivers and logistics to the whole band, if possible, but just 

give positive messages about the gigs, as people are less likely to commit themselves 

if the gig appears less popular.   

 

Events emails should be more concise, with precise details about meeting times and 

places rather than giving too much non-essential information (which often won’t be 

processed anyway).  It was mentioned we should possibly go back to last year’s style 

of bulleted email format, with precise information on meeting times / places etc.  

People don’t want to have too many emails from the Arco mailing list, so we should try 

and keep the number of emails sent out down. 

 

13)  Recruiting gig managers – see above 

 

14)  AOB 

 

Meeting adjourned at 22:26 

 

 


